
 
Christian Moerlein is back! Join us on Friday, March 24 at 6pm at the official relaunch of Cincinnati’s most storied 

beer brand at Cincinnati’s most historic bar, Arnold’s Bar and Grill. Do not miss your chance to try the beer before 

it hits the store shelves at your favorite retailer. 

Arnold’s was the first bar to tap Christian Moerlein when it was revived in 1981 and the first to tap it when 

brewing returned to OTR in 2013. So when new owners, The Cincinnati Beverage Co. decided to relaunch the 

brand with their new lineup in 2023, Arnold’s was the obvious choice for where to host the first tapping. 

This is no regular tapping though! This is a celebration! Back in the 80’s the first keg of Moerlein was delivered by 

horse drawn carriage to Arnold’s. The new beer will be delivered from the Historic Clyffside Brewery, and future 

home of Cincinnati Beverage Company, in a true to era 1939 Dodge Panel Truck at 6PM. 

Arnold’s will be offering Moerlein pints all weekend for just 5 dollars. 

Live Saloon music in the bar from Todd Hepburn at 6pm 

Moerlein reps, brewers and owners will be in house handing out free t-shirts, swag and chatting about the beers 

and what is to come for the brand. 

Arnold’s chef and Chopped Champion, Kayla Robinson will be creating a special just for this event infused with 

Moerlein’s Hefeweizen. 

Arnold’s will be unveiling a new Christian Moerlein art piece created by BLDG to signify the long standing 

relationships between the two Cincinnati institutions. 

Live music at 8pm from 7-piece New Orleans style Brass band, The Queen City Krewe. 



 
“HOPFEN SPEZIAL” (Translation: Hoppy Special) 5.8% ABV | 40 IBU 
This amber pale lager is unfiltered and noticeably more hoppy than 
most of our biers in both flavor and aroma. Hints of citrus are balanced 
by a rich malty backbone. We enjoy trying new age hops from Germany 
in this Cold IPA relative. We selected Hallertau, Magnum and Cascade 
hops for this spezial 20 year’s brew! A select blend of Weyermann 
German malts and a Lagering time of 6 weeks balance out this month’s 
release. 
Join us this Wednesday night March 29th., at 7:30 PM as we tap one of 
the brews leading up to our official 20th. Anniversary celebration in May. 
 



 

Braxton Brewing Company and Zeb South And The Kentucky Hotheads 

At Braxton Brewing Company Covington, Kentucky 

Braxton is celebrating with a Hootn' Tootn' Party?! 

Join us on March 25th in the Covington Taproom beginning at 

11AM as we celebrate the release of our new Amber Lager SPUR! 

· Wild West Photo Booth 

· Mechanical Bull 2-6pm 

· Zeb South & The Kentucky Hotheads 7-10pm 

We’ll have all your favorite Braxton beers on tap, and Dewey's 

serving their famous pizza & more! 

Also a limited-edition SPUR red solo cup awarded to the first 100 

guests! 

We can't wait to see on 3/25! Cheers! 

https://www.facebook.com/BraxtonBrewingCompany/
https://www.facebook.com/zebsouth
https://www.facebook.com/Braxton-Brewing-Company-879663112433075/


 

March 31st Improv Cincinnati will be performing. $15 Tickets available through Eventbrite. 

https://www.eventbrite.com/o/dead-low-brewing-42600106853 

Also April 15th Dead Low Brewing Stand Up Comedy Show: Headliner is Cy Amundson. 

Two shows: Doors open at 6pm for the first show with the option for a pizza buffet. 

Doors open at 9pm for the 2nd show. 

Tickets available through Eventbrite. https://www.eventbrite.com/o/dead-low-brewing-42600106853 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/o/dead-low-brewing-42600106853
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/dead-low-brewing-42600106853


Plans approved for large mixed-use development in Independence 
By Nathan Granger  LinkNKY 

  
A 3-D rendering of the Downs of Nicholson development. Image provided | The City of Independence 

The city of Independence has officially signed off on a revision to a large, mixed-use development within the city limits. Called 
the Downs of Nicholson, the development is located at the northeastern intersection of Taylor Mill Road and Madison Pike and 
is roughly 35 acres. Many city officials, including Independence Mayor Chris Reinersman, have expressed strong support for the 
Downs project and hope that it will draw in visitors and new residents. “In Independence, we are used to leaving town on the 
weekend,” Reinersman said at a Kenton County Planning Commission public hearing on Dec. 1. “This is the reason people are 
going to come to Independence. They’re going to talk to their friends, and they’re going to say, ‘Hey, we want to come out, and 
we want to go to the Downs,'” he said. At the meeting, most of the commissioners eventually voted to approve the new concept 
plans, with only one commissioner abstaining from the vote. The Independence City Council then affirmed the plan revisions by 
a 5-1 vote at a council meeting on March 6. 
The development is a mixture of both residential and commercial property. The completed development will sport 64 patio 
homes, seven short-term rental cabins, a farmer’s market, a convenience store, a combined Barleycorns brewery, and 
restaurant as well as an event center. This approved plan is a revision of an earlier concept, which was approved in 2021. The 
initial plan had nearly 90 patio homes, more commercial buildings, a clubhouse, and a gym. It also contained fewer parking 
spaces. Reinersman reported on conversations with the owner of the development, Gary Holland of One Holland Restaurant 
Group, at the Planning Commission meeting. He said that Holland hoped the revisions would highlight the green spaces in the 
area. Holland said he is from Independence and that “this is a passion project” for him. Both the mayor and Holland 
characterized the development as borrowing the style of a large horse farm, featuring open grassy areas and a rustic 
atmosphere. 
One Holland had also requested three waivers of typical building requirements from the commission: two to narrow the size of 
the streets and one to reduce the number of sidewalks in the complex in keeping with the project’s pastoral theme. Several 
commissioners expressed worries that the sidewalk reduction might pose a safety risk. “We’re trying to make something special 
here,” said Holland in response to the commissioners, although he also said that the sidewalk issue was “not a hill worth dying 
on.” After some extended discussion and clarification, the commission eventually voted to approve the waivers related to the 
streets but denied the waiver for the sidewalks. The commission also only approved the concept plan on the condition that 
stormwater infrastructure be concentrated in the non-residential areas of the Downs. Others have expressed outright 
opposition to the development. Independence City Council Member Greg Steffen, who ran on a self-proclaimed “anti-
development platform,” has expressed his resistance to the project and was the only nay vote at the council meeting on March 
6. “This kind of high-density residential development is the kind of thing we really need to avoid,” said Steffen at a council 
meeting on Feb. 6. “I’m all in favor of the commercial side of it because it might be a good feature for the city.” But, he added, 
“It’s the type of thing we used to be against, and now it seems to be common to add more and more apartments, as I’ve seen all 
around the city, which increases our traffic, our crowding in stores and schools, which I know are outside of our purview, but it 
has that effect.” He went on to say Independence had annexed the land in question to prevent Covington from pushing further 
south into undeveloped rural areas. Now, he claimed, Independence appeared to be doing the very thing the annexation was 
meant to prevent. Reinersman, a commercial real estate appraiser, admitted that the Downs carried a lot of financial risk. “I 
can’t think of a real estate investor who would say, ‘You know what? I’m going to build something of this scale in Nicholson.'” 
Reinersman said. But he went on to say that mixed-used development of this kind was something he wanted to see happen in 
Independence. City Administrator Chris Moriconi said in an email to LINK NKY that ground has already broken on the 
development. He projected the development would begin seeing openings sometime in late 2024.  

https://linknky.com/author/nathan/
https://tbnk.vod.castus.tv/vod/?video=f90d1492-b7e2-4c8e-9298-7171bd8c8b6b&nav=programs%2FKenton%20County%20Planning%20Commission
https://www.oneholland.com/
https://www.oneholland.com/
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/news/local/independence/2014/10/07/independence-annexes/16862947/


The Cincinnati Enquirer’s Beer Bracket Final Four 
Vote Today at Cincinnati.com 

This year’s Winner will be announced in the Sunday 
edition of the Cincinnati Enquirer. 

 

 


